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Early in April, 1958, the Byzantine 
Institute of America again took up its 
work in İstanbul with the authorization 
and cooperation of the Department of 
Ancient Monuments and Museums of the 
Ministry of National Education. The Ins- 
titute has been eng.aıged in carrying out 
projects in four Byzantine Monuments, 
Hagia Sophia, Kariye Camii, Fethiye Ca- 
mii, and the Martyrium of St. Euphemia. 
It hası also been engaged in searching for 
still other works of Byzantine art and in 
preserving frescoes and other objects 
from various sites. 

AYASOFYA MÜZESİ (Hagia Sophia) 

In Hagia Sophia, two large scaffolds 
were built. early in the season at the west 
end of the nave. üne of these is directly 
over the imperial doorway and isı being 
used to restore the beautiful inlaid marble 
panels which were in danger of f.alling--in 
fact a few small pieces of inlay did fall 
this year before this work was beg-un. 
These panels were executed in "opus 
sectile". In order to reattach the loose 
sections, a procedure was deviS,ed wherebv 
the suooorting- pftch could be softanp<l 
by heat with011t damage to surrounding 
areas. Five of these panels have been 
cleaned and restored and have reveajed 
forrns .and colors in secti1e wlıich were 
previo11s1:vunknown. The beautiful black 
w'ı.ite and red central panel .iust belnw 
the cornke level denicts a sı-:ı,nctnı:,rv with 
twn hı>n<lc:ıome croc:;ses. one of which was 
e1!:ıborı:ıt01v .iewelled. The renresfmtation 
of two hh·ds Rlso emerg-ed throuıg-h resto- 
rı:ıt;on. Two oth.er n<ıne1s are comnosed of 
red aTJd green porphyrv arranged in geo- 
metric designs. Just  below these .are two 

very fine panels of revetment which de- 
pict dolphins and sea life in colors of red, 
white, green, and yellow mırhle, with some 
outlines in mother - of - pearl and color- 
ed gla.ss. Structmul weaknesse,s in the 
wall complicated the treatment of these 
marbles, a steel reinforcements had to 
be provided at their base. 

Below these revetmentsı is the great 
imperial doorw.ay with its bronze Hntel 
and jambs. The Byzantine Institute has 
been cooper:ating with the Istituto C.en- 
tral1e del Restauro of Rome, in the cleaning 
of this and all the bronze doors of Hagia: 
Sophia. These newly cleaned doors now 
once again reveaI the varied colors of me- 
tal inl.ay through the use of bronze, copper, 
silver, and gold. • 

In the south aisle, the wes,t bay is 
being restored to its original brilliance by 
cleaning the mosaics and marbles. The 
mosaic represents beautifuıl jewelled 
crosses in the vaults and on the walls a,bove 
cornice level. Coarse cement fillsı which 
had been placed in aregs of loss, and heavy 
layers of paint which were applied over 
the crosses during the 19th century, are 
now being removed. The intric"l.te sectile 
mme}s below the cornice level are now 
c1eaned and restore3. and the result i& a 
soarıkling l2cv arabesqne patt rn of cross- 
es, plant and bird forms. in black, white, 
and red marbles and turquoise - olored 
,glass. 

Recently the Bvzantine Institute has 
made the most important discoverv of a 
new mosaic in Hagia Soohia. Mr. Robert 
Van Nice. during a recent trip to Bellin- 
zona, Switzerland, to look at the Fos tti 
pıpers discovered new information which 
led to the Iocation of the monumental stand- 
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ing portrait of the Empeıror Alexander 
who ruled with his brother Leo VI from 
886 - 912 and alone until his death in 9,13. 
This mosaic has been discovered in a niche 
high up over the cornice of the great 
north - west pier in the north gallery. 
Until now it was .assumed that this mo- 
saic had been lost in earthqu:ıke damages 
during the 19th century. Preliminary exa- 
mination and testing seem to indicate 
that the figure remains in excellent con- 
dition. althongh it is now covered with 
paint and plaster. This important .addition 
to the ga11ery of imperial portraits at 
Hagia Sophia wiH be uncovered and con- 
solidated during the 1959 season. 

KARİYE CAMtl (The Byzantine 

Church of the Monastery of the Chora) 
At the Kariye  Camii the restor,'.ltion 

of the magnificent cycle of frescoes in the 
Parecclession was carried forw1rd to 
completion. This year saw the uncovering 
of  10  shnding  figures  of  saints 
of heroic proportions, most of them 
warrior saints. Their state of preserva- 
tion was found to be exce11ent and they 
m ke a great addition to the frescoes in 
the Parecclesion. With the completion of 
their restoration,  the whole  chapel can 
:now be seen as, a unit. 

In the narthexes of the Kariye Camii, 
the final touches have been applied to the 
mosaics which represent the life of Christ. 
These masterpieces  of Palaeologan art, 

• after twelve years of painstaking tre·ıt - 
ment, are now rapidly becoıriing one of the 
_greatest attractions in İstanbul. 

The marble revetments which were 
polished last year are now being rep.aired 
w:ith antique marb)es of matching colors. 
These were presented by local museum 
,authorities and were prepared by cutting 
up fragnient of columns which had been 
found in various parts of the city. Onlv 
sma11 areas of loss are being replaced. 
Where larg-e areas ı:ıre missing-. the hri,..ı 
work has been repaired and pointed and 
rev.etments will not be restored. 

The architecture of the K:ıriye Camii 
has been receiving considerable attention. 
Nearly an steel reinforcements in the 
walls are now in place. The minaret, 
which was in danger of fal:ing has been 
rebuilt in part •and reroof ed and resur - 
f:aced. and the pinacle gi1ded with gold 
leaf. The north and west facades have been 
cle.aned of layers of pamt, plaster. and 
improper fills and are being rebuilt in 
parts where stone .and bricks are mis-ıing, 
decayed, or hroken. New windows have 
been designed and instalıled in the west 
:facade, which not only provide much bet- 
ter light for the mosaics of the outer 
narthex, but also greatly enhance the 
anpearı:ı.ne,e of the building- as one approach- 
es it. The large windows in the main 
apse of the church have been cleared of 
their 19th centur:v fills, and their structure 
has been strengthened  with a thin band 
of s,teel and concrete which also serves as 
a support for the new window frames. 

Thi-s year has also seen the comple - 
tiorı. of the cıeaning of the sculnh1res in the 
Kariye, many of which still had areas of 
their ori inaıl surface paint in gold and 
b1ııe. The various tomb niches have 
receive::l their final treatment. This has 
consiF",ted of rebuilding the walls two of 
which in modern times hıd been opened 
to from passage ways. In another the mo- 
saics were removed so that the cofüıpsing 
arch wh.ich supported them could be re- 
bnilt. These mosaics are now back in place. 
AlI ·of the eight arcoso1ia (arched t'lmhs) 
in the building have been put in their final 
condition. 

Although large areas of the original 
14th century mırble f1oors are wonder- 
fu11y preserved, those of the P-arecclession, 
outer narthex, and other smaller areas are 
now covered with comparativel:v modern 
brick tiles in a deteriorated condition. In 
some places their removal has revealed the 
pattern of the lost original marble slahs. 
We are now engaged in rephcing these 
tiıles with .an appropriate flooring. 

With the completion of these projects, 
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the Kariye Camii will take its rightful 
place as one of the finest and best preser- 
ved 14th century monuments in the 
world. 

FETHİYE  CAMİ!  (The  Byzantine 
 

Church of the Virgin Pammakaristos). 
At Fethiye O.ımii much has been 

accomplished since last year. At the end 
of hst season, much of the interio:r brick 
work was uncovered by removing disfi - 
guring and falling pfaster. Some modern 
structures in the south - east chapel were 
taken down to restore the architectural 
form of the apse of the chıpeL During- 
these explorations some fragments of 
important frescoes were discovered as 
weH as bits of sculpture. Fragments of 
mosaic were also located in the south aisle 
of the main church. 

In the south - east chapel (the chanel 
built for Michael Glabas Tarchaniotes 
after his death ın 1315) work continues in 
uncovering the magnificent mosair.s buried 
beneath thick layers of plaster. The apse 
mosaic has now been comnletely cleaned 
and consolidated. The entire mos:ıic areıı 
is in excellent condition and has been 
reattached to the wal,l with copper clamns, 
hidden beneath  the stırf::ıce. and  with 

• casein glue administ,ered with hynodı>rnı;c 
syringes. This mosaic represents. Christ 
enthroned in the half dome of the apse, 
while niches just in front of this. in the 
bema, depict the st.an:ling- fi ures of the 
Virgin on the left .and John the Baptist on 
the right, thus forming ,a single composi- 
tion of the Deisis. This is an interestinp; 
variation of the Deisis comoosition mosaic 
among those which have been found and 
restored previously by the Byzantine Ins- 
titute the two at Hagia Sophia, and at the 
Kariye. 

At the time of this report, the dome 
mosaic in Fethiye Camii is being treated 
and the figures of prophets there beneath 
the med.ıllion of the  Christ Pantocrator 

are proving to be among the most brilli - 
antly colored of any Byzantine mqsaics. 
Exploratory investiıgations have been 
made in all areas of this chapel- and no less 
than 15 figures of .saints still ıJie buried 
beneath the plaster on the v,.ıultings. 

SAINT EUPHEMIA: 

St. Euphemia, a Byzantine Marty-rium 
located to the west of the hip.podrome, had 
been excav,ated by the German Archeolo- 
gical Institute under the direction of Pro - 
fessor A. M. Schneider. One of the exedras 
of thechurch was found to be covered with 
a series of fresco panels of fine quality 
depicting scenes from the life of St. 
Euphemia. Since their discovery, these 
frescoes had received no treatment to 
pres,erve them ,and as a result, parts of 
them have fallen from the wall. Also ıarge 
areas of paint were beginning to flake 
away. By agreement with the German 
Archeologica1 lnstitnte and the DirPc+or 
Generaıl of Ancie11t Monıımı>nts a11ti Mu - 
seums of the Ministry of National Educa- 
tion, the Byzantine Institute has under - 
bken their conservl:lti<m this vear and 
has -:ılready set down all loose paint and ha.s 
reattached loose areas of frescoes to the 
walls. Holes in the paintings have been 
filled with gesso. Their tre<ıtment is bı>ing 
completed by clerning- and conso1idating 
the surfaces. These little-known frescl)es 
shou1d then be obiects of con<ıideraıble 
intereE,t to both scholars ,and tourists. 

OTHER AıCTIVlTIEıS AT VARIOUS 
SITES: 

Two frescoes have been removed from 
the unsaf e walls of Byzantine ruins and 
have been prepared  for exhibition in Ha- 

.gia Sophia. One of these is a conch fresco 
of the Virgin and Child of the 
Blachernitissa type symbolizinıg the Incar- 
naıtion. it was found wMl,e excava,ting 
for the foundations of a modern hospital 
and was removed in sections and 
reassembled in a newly constructed half - 
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dome. This Virgin with her large rounded 

eyes, pale green flesh tones and brilliant 

blue mantel is a fine examp1e of Byzantine 
painting. 

From the excavations of a church 
located between Hagi·a Sophia and St. 
lrene, a fragmentary but fine fresco was 
uncovered severa] years ago. Since it was 
deteriorating  in  situ,  it  has  been 

removed and reattached to a new 
support. Cement which covered much of 
the surface has been cleaned off and losses 
have been compensated in harmonious 
tones to complete the treatment of this 
ve.ry interesting representation of six 
small standing figures-a Deisis group on 
the left (Mary, Christ, and John the 
Baptist) and three church fathers at the 
Tight. 
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